
This summer, be an Adventure Guide at 
Mister Lemur’s Adventures in Writing Camp! 

You: 
- An outgoing “people-person” who loves working with kids 
- Someone who puts on a costume at the slightest opportunity
- A college student or college graduate who wants to help elementary school students fall in 
love with writing  
- An up and coming actor or future teacher who believes that learning can and should be fun  
- An energetic team player who loves the idea of active days filled with fun, laughter and 
learning  
- An adventurer who is willing to try new things and adjust along the way  
- A “maker” and a technology-lover who enjoys using technology to create new things  
Someone who takes having fun very seriously, but does not take themselves TOO seriously 

Adventures in Writing Camp: 
- A two-week day camp that celebrates creativity!  
- A Common-Core aligned curriculum that makes writing fun  
- A musical and theatrical approach to writing instruction that kids love  
- Created by Stanford-educated children’s authors who are committed to helping kids fall in 
love with writing 
- A whole lot of fun for everyone! Watch the video to see for yourself: www.AIWcamp.com  
- Offered June - August in 25 cities across California and Nevada
 
Your Responsibilities: 
- Create an unforgettably positive experience for every camper (grades 2-5) and parent  
- Lead a troop of 15-30 campers through their day  
- Be prepared to come dressed in a costume each day, and HAVE FUN!  
- Perform in daily assemblies that make writing topics fun and memorable  
- Help teachers teach  
- Help campers write and publish e-books 
 
The pay and your day:  
Adventure Guides will earn approximately $325 per week. You will be on site from 8:15am – 
3:15pm each day of camp, and be expected to be available to cover either Morning SuperPlay 
(8:00-9:00) or Afternoon SuperPlay (3:00 – 5:00) for an additional compensation of $10/hour. 
 
About AIW Founders:  
- Stanford educated children’s authors Jen (BA, M.Ed) and Hans (BA, MBA Wharton) 
Hartvickson  
- Creators of Mister Lemur books and music including Mister Lemur’s Train of Thought, The 
Santa Claus Alarm, It Will Take a Lot of Us to Lift a Hippopotamus, and Rivals in Rhyme.  
- Musicians and travelers who believe that children are naturally creative and simply need the 
right environment and encouragement to blossom into life-long writers. 
- Speakers and entertainers who travel the country delighting and educating students 
 
To Apply: Please visit http://www.aiwcamp.com/join-the-team/ 


